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Abstract: This study aimed to determine the magnitude of the influence of the 
problem-based learning model and learning styles on student learning outcomes at 
SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta. The research method used in this study was a 
survey method with a population of 105 students in the X grade and the sampling 
technique was proportional random sampling. The result was a significant direct 
and indirect influence between the problem-based learning model on student 
learning outcomes, learning styles on learning outcomes, the problem-based 
learning model on student learning styles, as well as the problem-based learning 
models and learning styles on the learning outcomes of students of class X at SMK 
Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta. In addition to the problem-based learning model and 
learning style, student learning outcomes were also influenced by other factors. 
Therefore, further research can examine more closely the other factors that 
influence student learning outcomes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the challenges for teachers in the digital era today is creating effective, 
active, creative, and innovative learning to improve student learning outcomes 
(Huang, 2018). By an effective, active, creative, and innovative learning approach, 
students do not only avoid bored but also stimulate students to communicate ideas 
verbally and in writing so it is easy to understand the material and get a maximum 
score on the learning outcomes (Bajaj and Sharma, 2018). An exciting, fun and 
interesting way to learn students can be done by using student-centered learning 
methods (Magdalena, 2015). Problem Based Learning (PBL) is one of the learning 
models that direct students to have a desire to understand, studying good learning 
needs so they want to use and find the best learning resources to solve the 
problems they face. Several previous studies related to the effect of problem-based 
learning on improving student learning outcomes have been carried out, among 
them (Andersen et al., 2019), (Liu et al., 2019), and (Wyness and Dalton, 2018). 
Problem-based learning cannot be carried out if the teacher does not develop a 
classroom environment that allows for an open exchange of ideas. In essence, 
students will be confronted with authentic and meaningful problem situations that 
can challenge students to solve them. PBL is a simulation problem that can be used 
to activate the curiosity of students before starting to learn an object, so students 
can think critically and be able to get and use learning resources appropriately 
(Phungsuk et al., 2017). Broadly, PBL is a learning that requires students to learn 
independently individually or in groups to solve problems presented by the 
teacher. The teacher has a role in presenting problems and asking questions that 
direct students to solve a problem in learning activities (Matewos et al., 2019). 

Amir (2009) stated, PBL is done by giving "problems" usually "real world" 
that is the real world as a context for students to learn about critical thinking and 
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problem-solving skills. In line with Amir, Duch in Aris Shoimin (2014) stated that 
problem-based learning (PBL) is a model that discusses differences opinion about 
students learning critical thinking and problem-solving skills and gaining 
knowledge. Likewise, Arend in Trianto (2007), which stated that PBL as a learning 
approach where students are faced with solving authentic (real) problems so that 
they are expected to be able to compile their knowledge, develop high-level skills 
and inquiry, develop students' independence, and increase their confidence. While 
Barell (2007) argued, problem-based learning can be defined as an inquiry process 
that resolves questions, curiosities, doubts, and uncertainties about complex 
phenomena in life. 

Meanwhile, to measure the success of the learning process, it can be seen 
from the extent to which students gain learning experiences or gain something 
from the learning process above (Bota and Petre, 2015). Norma and Jennifer 
(2009) stated that learning outcomes are statements of what students should 
know, understand and/or be able to demonstrate after completion of a process of 
learning. Learning outcomes can also measure the level of student success in 
learning subject matter at school stated in the scores achieved from test results 
regarding several specific subject matters (Nawawi (2014). Shah (2010), stated 
that learning outcomes are a reflection of the achievements of a student to a 
particular teaching program under predetermined criteria, while Sanjaya (2008) 
argued that learning outcomes are related to achievement in gaining abilities 
following specific objectives planned. 

Learning outcomes achieved by students are influenced by two factors, 
which are those that originate from within the student (internal) and from outside 
the student (external). According to Slamento (2013), the factors that influence 
learning outcomes are: 

1. Internal factors include physical or spiritual state or condition of students. 
2. External factors include environmental conditions around students, such as 

family environmental factors, peer environment, and community 
environment 
Students' varied learning styles can also cause differences in the 

achievement of their learning outcomes (Huang, 2018). One's learning style 
influences one's learning style, so someone will find it easier to learn and 
communicate according to each individual's unique style (Tutticci et al., 2016). 
Likewise, with a student, he will more easily learn and find ways of learning. It can 
be said that the learning style plays an important role in one's learning success 
(Magdalena, 2015). The learning style of each student is a combination of how he 
absorbs and then organizes and processes information. Basically, students have 
their respective characteristics and therefore, there are no students the same, each 
other is certainly different. The students differ from their personality, intelligence, 
physical, social and emotional (Belousova, 2014). Some are slow and some are fast 
learners. Differences also occur in the learning styles of each student, some are 
more in line with certain learning styles and some are not following these styles 
(Chou, 2018). 

Priyatna (2013) stated, learning styles are ways in which children receive 
new information and the processes they will use to learn. Whereas Gunawan 
(2004) argued, learning styles are the preferred way to do activities of thinking, 
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processing and understanding information. Meanwhile, Marlene (2004) stated that 
learning style is how a person sees or perceives things best and then processes or 
uses what has been seen and each individual's learning style is as unique as a 
signature. Based on the opinions of the four experts above, researchers interpret 
learning styles as the preferred way for students to understand information, 
process information, and remember information that is conveyed during teaching 
and learning activities. 

Learning style itself consists of 3 (three) types, namely visual, auditory, and 
kinaesthetic. 

1. Visual learning style 
According to Rusman (Rusman, 2015), a visual learning style is a learning 
style where ideas, concepts, data, and other information are packaged in the 
form of images. 

2. Auditory learning styles 
Auditory learning style is a learning style where children more easily 
capture information or knowledge through listening (sense of the ear). 

3. Kinesthetic learning styles 
Kinesthetic learning styles are learning by doing, touching, feeling, moving, 
and experiencing. 
Students who tend to have a visual learning style will love to wear colorful 

and stylish clothes because they are aware of their appearance. Children with 
visual learning styles usually have a strong sensitivity to colors, besides having a 
sufficient understanding of artistic problems. Visual children usually have to see 
the evidence and then they can trust it. In addition, children who are visual type 
will quickly learn the materials presented in writing, charts, graphs, pictures. 
Conversely, it will be difficult to learn when confronted with materials in the form 
of sound or movement (Qureshi et al., 2016). 

Students who tend to have auditory learning styles can focus internally and 
externally (Stekelenburg and Vroomen, 2015). The external auditor likes to talk 
and will talk to themselves when learning. Meanwhile, learners who tend to be 
internal will say to themselves inside their heads, but when viewed from the 
outside, the only habit that is seen is silence (Bayona and Castañeda, 2017). 
Students, who are auditory type, easily learn the materials presented in the form of 
sound (lecture). While students who tend to have kinaesthetic learning styles can 
manifest themselves internally and externally (Bakar, 2018). External kinetic 
learners prefer physical touch, that is, they prefer learning by trying something 
using their hands and then taking notes during the learning process. Whereas 
internal kinesthetic learners prefer to feel their emotions about the learning 
process, before accepting it (Munastiwi, 2015).  

The following is data on the learning styles of Grade X students of Office 
Administration in SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta on correspondence subjects. 
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Figure 1 Data on student learning styles 
 

Based on the questionnaire distributed to students of class X above, it could 
be seen that in general students of class X in Office Administration at SMK Bina 
Pangudi Luhur Jakarta had a kinesthetic learning style. 

The following are the midterm assessment data (PTS) on the X class X AP 
correspondence subjects in SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta: 
 
Table 1 Average appraisal of PTS Even Class X Office Administration Vocational 

School Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta 2018/2019 
 

No. Class Average 
Score PTS 

Minimum 
Learning 
Mastery 
Standard 
Score 

1 X AP 1 70,35 
75 2 X AP 2 60,59 

3 X AP 3 68,70 

 
Based on the data above, it could be seen that most of the tenth-grade 

students of SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta in 2018 who also generally had a 
kinesthetic learning style had an average PTS value below the Minimum Learning 
Mastery Standard (KKM) Score. Thus, that the learning outcomes of SMK Bina 
Pangudi Luhur Jakarta students could be achieved optimally, it was necessary to 
apply learning models in addition to conventional learning models in the form of 
lectures (Mubuuke et al., 2017). A Problem-based learning model that refers to the 
activeness of students in teaching and learning activities, as well as the teacher's 
understanding of student learning styles, is considered able to improve the quality 
of the learning process and student learning outcomes (Yew and Goh, 2016). This 
happens so that students can be more independent in understanding the material 
and also understand the learning style that they like so that it is easy to absorb a 
material (Mynott, 2018). 

 
METHOD 

This study used a survey method with a path analysis approach. The researcher 
used primary data for the variable model of problem-based learning (X1) and 
learning styles (X2) and secondary data in the form of students' final semester 
scores for the Learning Outcomes variable (Y). The affordable population in this 

Visual Audiotorial  Kinesthetic 
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study was 150 students of X class in SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur, while the sampling 
technique used in this study was proportional random sampling. 

 
RESULT & DISCUSSION 

Based on the results of path analysis research, together the influence of problem-
based learning models and visual, auditory, kinaesthetic learning styles on learning 
outcomes obtained the coefficient of determination by looking at R2 of 0.341. This 
explained that the independent variables of the problem-based learning (X1) and 
learning styles (X2.1, X2.2, X2.3) simultaneously contributed 34.1% and the other 
65.9% were contributions from other variables not researched. The framework of 
the test results between X1, X2.1, X2.2, and X2.3 against Y could be made through 
the structural equation as follows: 

 
Y = pyx1X1 + pyx2.1X2.1 + pyx2.2X2.2 + pyx2.3X2.3 + py ε1 

Y = 0,358 + 0,209 + 0,237 + 0,310 + 0,659 ε1 

 

 

 

 

                 ε1 

 
Figure 2 Structure Test Results 2 Effect of Problem Based Learning Model 

Learning, Visual Style, Auditory Style, and Kinesthetic Style on 
Learning Outcomes 

 
From the results of hypothesis testing it could be concluded that there was 

a direct effect of the problem-based learning model of learning on learning 
outcomes of 0.358. The results of the above study were in line with research 
conducted by Eti Sunarsih, et al (2018) which proved that the problem-based 
learning model has a significant effect on learning outcomes. There was a direct 
influence of visual style on learning outcomes of 0.209, direct influence of auditory 
style on learning outcomes of 0.237, direct influence of kinaesthetic style on 
learning outcomes of 0.310. There was the influence of the problem-based learning 
model of learning outcomes of a total of 0.432 including the direct effect of 0.358 
and the indirect effect through the visual style of 0.074, the influence of the 
problem based learning model of learning towards a total learning outcome of 
0.442 including the direct effect of 0.358 and the indirect effect direct through the 
auditory style of 0.084, the influence of the kinaesthetic style on learning outcomes 
in total of 0.468 included a direct effect of 0.358 and an indirect effect through the 
kinaesthetic style of 0.110. This was in line with the theory by Darmadi (2017) 

Visual Style 

(X2.1) 

Auditorial Style 

(X2.2) 

Learning Model PBL (X1) 

Kinesthetic Style 

(X2.3) 

p = 0,209 

p = 0,237 

p = 0,310 

Learning Outcome  (Y) 

p = 0,358 

p = 0,659 
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which stated that different learning styles of students could help teachers deliver 
learning materials to all students so that learning outcomes would be more 
effective. 

Based on the results of calculations in this study, the indicators of critical 
thinking in the problem-based learning model obtained the highest results in the 
amount of 50.61%. This was in line with the previous theory by Putra (2013) and 
Amir (2009) which stated that problems provide opportunities to increase 
motivation in students and motivation would encourage students to think of 
problems that were presented with both the causes and the most appropriate 
solutions so that when given questions about other problems, students could 
analyse them smoothly and the expected learning outcomes would be achieved. 
Then, the learning style variable visual style indicators obtained the highest results 
that were equal to 35.90. Then, based on hypothesis testing, it was proven that 
kinaesthetic learning style had a higher effect on learning outcomes by 31% 
compared to visual learning and auditory learning styles. This was in line with 
research conducted by Imro'atul Hasanah, Sri Kantun, and Sutrisno Djaja (2018) 
which stated that learning styles have a joint and dominant influence between 
visual learning styles, auditory learning styles, and learning styles kinaesthetic 
towards student learning outcomes. 

Based on the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) output that had 
been done, it could be interpreted that the problem-based learning model affected 
learning outcomes, meaning that the better the model of problem-based learning, 
the better the learning outcomes and vice versa. Learning styles also affected 
learning outcomes, the better the learning styles, the better the learning outcomes 
and vice versa. Thus it could be concluded, if the model of problem-based learning 
and learning style was good, the better the learning outcomes obtained by students 
(Donnell et al., 2018). 

 
CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of data analysis above, it could be concluded that; 1) there 
was a significant direct and indirect influence between the problem-based learning 
model of learning outcomes of students in X class at SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur 
Jakarta; 2) there was a significant direct effect between learning styles on the 
student learning outcomes in X class at SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta; 3) there 
was a significant direct effect between the problem-based learning model of 
learning styles of X class at SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur Jakarta; and 4) there is a 
significant direct effect between the problem-based learning model and learning 
style on the student learning outcomes in X class at SMK Bina Pangudi Luhur 
Jakarta. In addition to the problem-based learning model and learning style, 
student learning outcomes were also influenced by other factors. Therefore, 
further research can examine more closely the other factors that influence student 
learning outcomes. 
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